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ISAIAH HOWARD HAYNES, 2114 Holland, Grand Prairie,
Texas end 1917 Galveston, Grand Prairie., Texas, telephone
AN 2-11855, was interviewed ae an employee of S & R Incorporated,
doing business as the Carousel Club during 1961-62 . HAYNES
11dvised that he is employed Re a houseman-porter-chauffeur
for LLOYD B . SANDS, 3d27 . Windsor Avenue, telephone LA 6-8166,
and hal had this fob for the past 9 years .

HAYNES stated he has worked for JACK RUBY at various
clubs owned by RUBY since 1947 . He usually works at these
clubs as a porter-handyman and has worked at the Silver SPur
Club, Vegas Club and Carousel Club . He works at the Sands
residence during the day and usually does what maintenance and
clean-up work necessary at the various clubs owned by RUBY, between
the hours of 4 :00 and 7 :00 p ,m,

	

He receives-his instructions
as to what is to be done at these clubs from either JACK RUBY
or EVA GRANT by telephone .

HAYNES stated that when he is working around these
clubs there ie seldom anyone else there and he has not been
around the club : at night for approximately 7-8 years .

He stated that he considers JACK RUBY a very nice
man to work for and stated that he does not know anything about
RUBY's personal life, associates, or buBihesB dealings . He
did not know if RUBY had any personal connections with the
Dallas Police Department . He stated that RUBY had a revolver
that he carried in a money sack when he, RUBY, was carrying
the receipts from the clubs which were placed

in
the same

sack with the gun,

	

HAYNES contioved that he did not know
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had never seen OSWALD in any of the
clubs and did not know whether or not RUBY ever had any
association with OSWALD .
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WILLIAM KARL "PAT" O'DONNELL, JR ., 11009 Myrtles,
was contacted at his residence and immediately advised of
the official identity of the interviewing Agents . He was
advised of the fact that he did not have to make any statement,
but that any statement he did make could be used against
him in court . He was advised of his right to consult an
attorney .

O'DONNELL furnished the following information
concerning his association with JACK RUBY'.

He has known RUBY since late 1947 or early 1948,
as he was employed by him at this time at the Silver Spur
night club on South Ervay Street in Dallas &a a singer .
He was employed by RUBY intermittently until 1951 when he
served So the Armed Forces from 1951 through 1953 . His
next association with RUBY was in 1956 when he was employed
intermittently as doorman and also in 1959 when RUBY
opened the Carousel and he and JIMMY RHODES, a photographer
from Su%iur Springs, Texas, helped RUBY set up the show
at the Carousel and trained the girls . He recalls that
at thin time owners of other night clubs in Dallas were
putting pressure on RUBY to prevent him from opening the
Carousel which would be in competition with them, and that
RUBY was forced to seek his Yastersof Ceremonies from
locations other than Dallaa . He also helped RUBY by
furnishing performers and other people for his show at
the Carousel .

He considers RUBY a sincerely humane'person
but also emotionally unstable but considered RUBY's sister,
EVA GRANT, more unstable than RUBY . O'DONNELL furnished
the following instances concerning RUBY' : behavior :

In 1959, O'DONNELL'a wife was in a hospital in
a serious condition and RUBY voluntarily donated blood and
gave 0 , DONNELL $100 .00 to help defray hospital expenses .
RUBY also gave O'DONNELL $100 .00 to 1957 when O'DONNELL
travelled to the National Dine Jockey Convention in
Nadhville, Tennessee . Both of these gifts were entirely
unsolicited by O'DONNELL .
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